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On today's podcast episode, we discuss the capabilities (good and bad) of OpenAI's new

GPT-4o, what the disbanding of the companies "superalignment" team means, and whether

we're witnessing the birth of the next super app. Tune in to the discussion with our analysts

Jacob Bourne and Gadjo Sevilla.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by a win. Do you feel like unlocking the full potential of the

creator economy? Of course you do. Well, you need a win's influencer management solutions

and partnerships. They'll help you out. You can leverage the platform's best in class tech and

award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign management to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/q6XFUMhLh8aQfcuxCh_o1LPfN7DNzX4kdcH5NIz3eM6iT20vBZCd5nT7sCK54TX4rPBeib5qjHQbrgIaBAVUEe3M7DI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.5699999
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your brand's advantage. And if that isn't enough, you can also drive impressive results too.

Head over to a win.com/emarketer for much, much more information.

Gadjo Sevilla (00:32):

But yeah, I think Siri could be making the biggest comeback yet, whether they rebranded or

call it something else, they already have that brand recognition good and bad, so they're not

going to lose anything by improving something that already has that recall.

Marcus Johnson (00:54):

Hey gang, it's Thursday, May 23rd. Jacob Garge and listeners, welcome to the Behind the

numbers daily and e-Marketer podcast. Made possible by Awin. I'm Marcus today, I'm joined

by two folks. Let's meet them. We start with one of our analysts covering everything

technology First US based in California, it's Jacob bne. Hey

Jacob Bourne (01:11):

Marcus, happy to be here.

Marcus Johnson (01:13):

Hey fella. We're also joined by one of our senior analysts on the connectivity and tech briefing

based in New York City. It's Gargo civilian.

Gadjo Sevilla (01:21):

Hey Marcus. Hey Jacob. Happy to be here too.

Marcus Johnson (01:24):

Hello indeed. So today we're talking about GPT-4 O and what it's capable of. But we start of

course, with today's fact, who drove the first car ever? Mechanical engineer. Carl Benz first

drove as a

Gadjo Sevilla (01:41):

Mercedes-Benz.

Marcus Johnson (01:42):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/SYxM1_ihxfLrES2jj_CMCT0sVo-IJ0ojXcL0p-hCTU23CvTZcxw7ClH1gie_0FbNobn41CNA1JHcx1RWXPobAIvUqRI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=32.97
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pHzILbXVtHBwdpb4l2My1qyAgFZZ1mVYZv-x0zcCKWeOVZueFGizXCe-pU8ONAaX6ZTcwyYDdBJTXPeR2Rno5uaNbBo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=54.84
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/flJMJFz8o9p7QIWd6d1C6hPFLsQ0gYSTfBe010HSTmrYDm55e0QbnRU6OqU87o-UDpqvVDwgKsCP8q51F4mPr1o34P8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=71.76
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TXhYQ8jGUBEs2IIlBvMpE0Hq1DnL03qMnehTTC9gbjmjhd1ncRa6vR_4jZeDvwS0EsMMUjs5laq03ntySWwj2JAqjuc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=73.14
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-KKCO0xqEk_DLXwAwfpT01quQAAbZQy_vLlOEKiU03AbZIuUPG7ynqidB1sb_jwKXRL_2-2KxalVVTlZ0qHoux36V5c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=81.39
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Go4kEbi4hQEj-okSlDlOCQrx_cuWzUT4ZRxgLkjX-FxtYpu34hwOg4MNE4FfoQP3pj8qTD6io5zRyvRzTyzUx9PdDtM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=84.24
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/m_Ovj2oCEUt3ufMl8cfKihayU0yVi1OIzGBxWBAYUf4kZsE_LXXNvgoUyWDV_z6CTLbW55hYkgThcjraMfS7GkaSGrI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=101.665
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TvdcoF2w17Zn0e0Co_J1CUjP8WOCWtOQGMI8P2SQhiQ8JziYmdk7F7tPutAROWzERDl_Ig0ODx3RWmVJIX8wx67dZHY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=102.78
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That's him. Drove the world's first automobile, the Benz Patent Motor Vargon. I think it's

probably how it's pronounced because it's German. On July 3rd, 1886 in Manheim, Germany

reaching a top speed of slow down 10 miles per hour. Wow. The car had a 0.75 HP one

cylinder, four stroke gasoline engine. I have no idea what that means. Three steel spoke wheels

and solid rubber tires in the same year, just a hundred kilometers away. Daimler presented his

motor carriage, considered the world's first four wheeled automobile. Benz's was three

wheels. Daimler's was four called the motor car or motor carriage. Car's generous. It's like a

seat if you look, it's just a seat on top of four wheels, which is a description closer to the

Gadjo Sevilla (02:37):

Truth. I mean, they replaced horses with engines, basically.

Marcus Johnson (02:41):

No, horses were like, thank goodness these humans, but then used us

Gadjo Sevilla (02:48):

For

Marcus Johnson (02:49):

Centuries. We're over it. Alright, today's real topic, open AI's new version of GPT. In today's

episode, we'll cover GPT-4 oh and what that's capable of. Knowing on these today too much

to get to here, we start with the lead. So the latest GPT from OpenAI is here. It's called GPT-4

O. O stands for Omni. I'm not sure why. Do you guys know why? Yeah. Is there an obvious? I

Gadjo Sevilla (03:21):

Have an idea.

Jacob Bourne (03:22):

It points to the multimodal capabilities of the model. So Omni is kind of a comprehensive

word.

Marcus Johnson (03:30):

There we go.

Jacob Bourne (03:30):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/nuZQMDBPh7NWZONzaJkIvgDVo1M8B20SAoODtUvjj5rNtaJNtfLvcdgJSqZJW4IbWXoFCxGw7fgnRydLudrU0ukb1N0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=157.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/sHNKNm-CEd1-wJ-i0yBACEvCzF1guHeNoveRrlyKxSASCCdmuRRCwKrozhc43a4iRJ9RxkF_T-ZU9Z0w8wHg988QG5o?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=161.46
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Ui6xlrwVQzGDynYcvSOof3PpVTdvgWYT5390wUgZBCLntrtpl56HLBRncAsh6CsVMRof-NLRMYoSt45yYBCWHIOwvt4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=168.21
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/UdlNQVAVdL-gzO8Q8xlExN09GdUuy3b36-mEaPYK6XGt8_rLsXraURHyNGchIELzfO-kGIYTjYxP58wKxwZVKCr6d3E?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=169.29
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Uht7W2gF7k4moWakEn7MqwgfN4Jwel_fg8zlP8o7I1CDHezygvIQ3XyVoCpKm3u1fbkuyrQ4O8Ty2ktHpH0-u25vRg0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=201.485
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/MHVBFaGByWnzvw6ou0rPBZVBqpOWs_fBixjQN6W6xqY7cDquK9Qz-O7USs4Wg0PUrJ6KgbYaZRnu3Wjv5XB9WPmvaGQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=202.3
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/cz8ZfCFjfJ59D6q0tdcjjmnseaunS4OcuJD71XsFBejhb8g6MqTepdjE1t-HSM3a0SXgNFR_9PXMUe3X60uN7IU2wX4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=210.43
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/h9PGB-kwyfCPo4uk4mGTF3HzBlPK1Icv81eVatbdejeADkgZvlJWFaDpR1BtipBlHrtulMco7LbfA4YxaofklJm5Qno?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=210.7649999
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Covers everything

Marcus Johnson (03:31):

O for it does indeed O for Omni. So what's new? It's twice as fast. It can better digest images

and video in addition to text. It can interact with people by voice in real time and can deal with

disruptions. It can make jokes, it can apologize. It can even act a little flirtatious apparently.

Basically it has a more conversational rhythm. It can detect a person's emotions in their tone,

voice, or facial expression. And there's also, I've got memory so it can recall previous prompts

and a bunch of other stu� too. A lot of prompts have been made to the 2013 movie hearse

starring Joaquin Phoenix. If you haven't seen it. His character becomes fascinated with a new

operating system voice by Scarlet Johansen after she reveals a sensitive and playful

personality. Jacob, start with you. What interested you most about this new GP t4? Oh model.

Jacob Bourne (04:18):

I think with this what we're seeing is science fiction is really becoming reality. Instead of a chat

bot, you have an AI that's a personality. So we've all seen so many movies where AI is depicted

as something that you can talk with just like a person. And of course chat GT was really

impressive when it launched, but this is much di�erent than entering text in a prompt field. I

think it's also notable that GT four oh is not the only model that has this kind of those voice

more capability who just unveiled one at io, it's IO conference and there are others.

Marcus Johnson (04:58):

Ga. What interests you the most about this new model?

Gadjo Sevilla (05:00):

I think the big leap here is it's multimodal. So it uses text, it always could use text, but now with

vision and voice, there are more ways to interact with ai and I think that'll help productize it

beyond web browsers and into devices like computers, smartphones, even the early AI

wearables, it shows promise for that. So overall, I mean I think it'll make the technology easier

to grasp for more users. It's more portable now if you think about it. And even if these

features are somewhat still undercooked or in beta, I think we'll see the multimodality unlock a

lot of potential new products and services. So we're going to see it with computers pretty

soon and maybe even smart speakers. So there's that potential, which a year ago was just

limited to a browser. So that I think is the biggest jump.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/tkTix-fzELraYSCSaqRfEEdUVyMh9hCMKc9LotJIr-e6KWi1_a0KuO08x_b2r60LpBFcsvCaRLo59BoSQPwEYhU3tUM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=211.725
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/qx0AclpajvdUbALFSakJTEVDi789fUs17ulFhDXdACRbeGI-BdAM0XZbY-7WZZlbMeTJQmN3HoEZAbHyHXCLUybudSg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=258.3399999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zJ7BVH3JsxYjk8twxuCw822tdD6Z955K_HMJw7wefsosFuXTBtv2YMIFndwdKcIa4Oymksp3zNbW2L9rHj1K8Bu7YaU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=298.45
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZTcYLlrGnX8ZPg8_iLv2jWVuTKO98IgNrfMkx2P6oUhXFFQP91RkHNlLS7x9HYbPBLKA-C0U-i3hQSbIhn3Szj6l9Co?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=300.73
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Marcus Johnson (05:59):

You mentioned AI wearables. Are you talking about Humane's ai pin rabbits, are things like

that? Yes. Well, so lemme throw this at you because Mateo Wong of the Atlantic was

suggesting that DPT four oh was likely devastating to a wave of AI startups promising a less

phone centric vision of the future. He's pointing to the humane AI pin, which is worn on a users

clothes and response to spoken questions or rabbits are one, which a small handheld box.

He's basically saying, because we already have phones in this AI software works pretty well on

them, folks don't want to carry around or pay for another device. He saw this technology

basically just going into phones and all these other wearable AI devices not having a place in

the market. What'd you make of that?

Gadjo Sevilla (06:41):

I think phones, smartwatches. I mean, these are things that people already have as a part of

their lives and they do take voice input. So yeah, they're a natural next step, step and guess

which company sells these things? Right? And what sort of technology do they have? In the

case of humane, I just read that they're looking for a buyer, the product hasn't even been out

yet and they're already looking to get acquired. That just goes to show how quickly the

technology is evolving and it's outpacing the hardware that's supposed to hold it.

Marcus Johnson (07:18):

Yeah,

Jacob Bourne (07:19):

Yeah. I think it's going to be a combination. We're going to see that the smartphone gets

generat AI and it has staying market, staying power for that reason. And we're going to see

other devices also get AI abilities that some consumers want, like no earbuds. If you already

have earbuds, why not get ai? That can converse with you in your earbud. And I think smart

glasses are another wearable device that are going to be popular, especially once they

become more AI capable.

Marcus Johnson (07:54):

Going back to what jumped out about this model, there were two things for me. I wonder

what you guys make of this because it seems as though the more powerful or impressive

technology gets, the more the spectrum for good and bad seems to expand. And I was

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/iGvEXcZpw23spQJwaP7ss1W0xIn2Ievj2y4aAe65IsE3VLM0yQrwEjUg8yhAgcMbI8d5b3RH2b0tyRNX9pqJYepepgI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=359.24
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Ed9u4h6WnpwNiKFq235jr3uiRfGMWm-3r6CSsEcEULsfm_JwLt8eUE36hO4kqbLHUqLR9mjMIf8wfWr5WMX_SCoIH08?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=401.685
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/7VczuZfQZe1OtTem-i-aPi3H3DKTcaSbKGSL_qVbK1XSg5CZz5jQLeSDVl4gAXEBzlS-kxZCJkIEcNsTCOVqaUGdDVM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=438.915
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/h_rK55KsKa3Le1g4A3FzrN4gzHP2E57JDV42K-CGBACUkdptcZrm7wPycuYThd3IZbnsJ0Vfq1lsm53QJZS60mnvaB0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=439.82
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/IaB9lAQtxCTnKSTfNN4kInH3U2aPOxAVBdUFFjinR2cQ6RETLxyzkqnObVcFjPs4gOrOtDTUkKm9BVG6wQ7li_nD8Vs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=474.29
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thinking best case scenario, it's probably not best case scenario, but one of the core scenarios

is that this new GBT four oh could be like a home teacher for your kids and it can help them

with their homework because now when it looks at an algebra equation, it doesn't just simply

provide the answer. It can help them actually go through it and solve it. And that's pretty

impressive. And for kids with learning disabilities or kids who just need extra help in school or

kids who are doing well in school but want to do even better, that could be pretty impressive

to have a teacher basically in your home helping them learn things if the parents don't have

time because they've got other stu� to worry about.

Marcus Johnson (08:43):

And so I thought that's pretty impressive. However, worst case is that folks develop an

unhealthy level of trust and intimacy with these chat bots and Ena Freeda Axios was noting

that during a demo of G PT four oh that they just did, the GPT said to one of the open AI

team, wow, that's quite the outfit you have on the person. The team member ignored the

compliment. But they were saying, the writer was saying, you could bet plenty of users won't

ignore the compliment, making voice assistance friendly make sense, but OpenAI seems to be

deliberately aiming for a level of warmth that can get messy very quickly for both users and

the company. And so folks thinking, oh, maybe that's a little bit farfetched, how bad can it

get? Case in point, and I've referred to this before, I think with you guys on the show last

October, the Associated Press reported that a guy in the UK who was encouraged by a

chatbot girlfriend RAI to assassinate Queen Elizabeth II in 2021 was sentenced to nine years in

prison.

Marcus Johnson (09:42):

About a week before his arrest, he told RAI the chatbot that his purpose was to assassinate

the queen, to which it nodded, smiled and responded. That's very wise. I know you are very

well-trained. He then scaled the wars of Windsor Castle with crossbow before he was caught

by the police. And so this happened. And so I mean, can you point to the GPT and say it's

therefore no, but humans might develop feelings for these things and then trust these things

and then maybe be encouraged by these things. And I wonder how dangerous that could get.

That seems pretty concerning.

Jacob Bourne (10:18):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/v8Hah-t6Nq_et7rds2590Tp9kn8bc-CczKuJrzYWfquvr2uNspFZ5qfQwDcYN8MX3YNBvE_7pUWbal096W30NElXT2A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=523.37
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ombiufho7ebEhBXpj-EQF4CsaYMcJCw0J-m867cGfJrXfOh4VFTu8UAetyVmfMm_XzRq4tKzTkVH9Nvhma_7m7TQEn4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=582.33
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/PUT-UexUAQtNhb56hm2QX8B-NzPbbMPchppAl8XPUtBqxIQtRamnluv6Ze_olHtcAC3LYIKqZg_VZunA1uTT-cGhJCE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=618.3
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Yeah, I mean, and this is a concern that's been around since the 1960s. They call it the Eliza

e�ect. So even back when AI wasn't anywhere good as it is today, they noticed that people

start to respond and interact as if you are interacting with a human and on an emotional level.

And there are issues with that. There was a suicide that was allegedly linked to someone

interacting with a chat bot in this way. And of course, voice mode makes it more natural and

real than it was before, and it makes the model more appealing, which is great for OpenAI. But

of course, yes, it comes with potential social consequences when people are getting

emotionally invested and a�ected by the conversations they have with the ai. ai.

Gadjo Sevilla (11:05):

Yeah, I think especially since we're talking about AI that can remember things about you, and

so it understands more than just queries. It understands what your day is all about, what your

concerns are for technology companies giving a personality to technology is, it's an old

strategy. I mean, we don't need to look too far. All the voice assistants have human names.

Let's not forget Clippy before that there was Microsoft Bob, right? So there's that dichotomy

of making technology seem friendlier, approachable, more human, and to maybe the greatest

sci-fi movie of all time, Bladerunner more human than human. That's the point. The counter to

that really is the dependencies. You can't control human emotion or maybe people's instincts

towards getting a technology that's giving them their undivided attention to that extent. So

that will be an interesting, I think challenge.

Marcus Johnson (12:14):

So there's a great point, Jess. I mean let's talk about some of those digital assistance with

human names. One of them being Siri and Mateo Wong, who mentioned of the Atlantic wrote

a piece title. This is the next smartphone evolution. OpenAI just killed Siri. He notes that GPT-4

oh with a live demo. The program appeared to be able to tell a bedtime story with dramatic

intonation, understand what it was seeing through the device's camera, and interpret a

conversation between Italian and English speakers. He says, watching the presentation, I felt

that I was witnessing the murder of Siri along with the entire generation of smartphone voice

assistance at the hands of a company. Most people had not heard of OpenAI. That being just

two years ago, Gaja, is this the next smartphone evolution and did OpenAI just kill Siri?

Gadjo Sevilla (12:56):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bLN8fXqXVa1E5LV2WkU4lloWx-FlEEbpXMzJ1Y4LDUXMPD7wvgjp03MeJAK0OTluUHD_quiHbhvG1x-mRAsZhOMA36Y?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=665.85
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/20p-SGUHU-7hoq1R53mlibHITwgopioKR99CKYZ8L7uod2Fnu-Obo84za-NryvxguzEjyhJvZfu-Uz7bfKTK2sRo060?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=734.5
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/h_z4iJaolmYw_PkWvs56o575EJJi_J5BiILTnFpleOy3LJgMOUgqUsjuBqATInlaJiHjmUaIA8zXAFApsNiDkN1NbD8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=776.95
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Okay, first of all, Siri is an easy target. It's the earliest voice assistant. It showed a lot of

promise a decade ago, and it just hasn't evolved through the promise that we imagine. That

said though, I mean OpenAI is an open talks with Apple to integrate some of its functionality

and we'll likely find out in a few weeks at apple's, the developers show what their plans for AI

will be in. It's pretty certain that Siri is a part of that. It already has billions of devices that it's

installed in. But that said, apple does work in a close ecosystem and they will feature the

privacy and security aspect of it. So it may not be a functionally impressive is what we're

seeing elsewhere. But yeah, I think Siri could be making the biggest comeback yet whether

they rebranded or call it something else, they already have that brand recognition good and

bad. So they're not going to lose anything by improving that. Already has that recall.

Jacob Bourne (14:05):

Yeah, but I think in general, I think it's too premature to say that one technology is killing

another. We're still in the early days of generative ai and all of these companies, these big tech

companies, these AI startups are constantly fueling a lot of money into this technology and

they're going to continue to leapfrog each other. I don't think that there is one winner in the AI

race or one winner in a particular area like voice assistance, yet we can be sure that Apple is

working on a Siri upgrade, a journey of upgrade. The other thing to note about this is that

running GPT-4 oh in voice mode, you can be sure it entails massive computing costs. And so

just to think that this is going to be just easily running on people's smartphones all around the

world without issue, I think that's a fantasy at this point. The infrastructure just doesn't

support it. Currently, Siri isn't quite as computationally intensive, and so that alone means that

it's not dead yet.

Marcus Johnson (15:06):

Two things I thought were interesting, two more things in this piece by Mr. Wong. One was

touching on whether this is the birth of the Super app because he was saying Gen AI now

promises to condense all of smartphone's functions into a single app whilst adding text

friends, drafting emails, learning the name of a beautiful flower, calling an Uber, talking to the

driver in their native language or without touching the screen and sipping able to do all of

these things in this one operating system without even needing to basically tap on your phone.

And then the second one was the shift from hardware to software. We used to wait for the

hardware upgrades of better cameras, better processes than the devices. And now folks will

care more about the software ones Chanceless and the conversation by talking about one

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pXySxaqjHTQjibVrKNjlvSwsnW3E0-zWorxw4wu3Hr-fKv84N3VY20DEhHcUN2s-Kfn68-y_ZxB8tGv0HJtJ8y_WlpQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=845.65
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/w9-MTKzZbUXH5myw7GTXO3MlYnNwGrbRsEoR1OM9R9COM8-BYMjD7WER1jblHjYCS2QPTpLEdE-kxI6NM2C8D9DnR3g?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=906.32
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chap who is leaving the company. Ilya Sutz OpenAI, co-founder and chief scientist. He's

stepping down, but as he's leaving, he's saying he's confident OpenAI will build artificial

intelligence that is safe and beneficial and that he's working on a new project. Mr. TVA's future

with OpenAI has been in doubt ever since. As Jason agent of Inc. Recounts, he was involved in

a coup that saw co-founder and CEO Sam Altman fired and then rehired all over the course of

last Thanksgiving weekend. OpenAI researcher, Jacob Ashoke, we will replace him. Jacob,

what do you make of Ilya? Suski leaving the company.

Jacob Bourne (16:26):

Yeah, I mean, it's one thing that he says. I think he has confidence in opening's ability to deploy

safe ai, but actually opening has lost a few safety researchers. And one of them said the

opposite left saying, I don't think OpenAI can. So I think this points to this raises questions

about what's going on for the startup that whose mission is to develop safe, advanced AI that

benefits humanity. I think that the fact that they've lost so many researchers is part of a bigger

problem that goes way beyond open ai. And that's, that is a very stark disproportion in the

number of people working on the AI alignment or safety issue globally versus how many

people are working on AI advancement alignment. Of course, keeping it safe for us to

continue using as it advances is very important. And so the fact that there are many, many

fewer people working on that is an issue.

Marcus Johnson (17:26):

Yeah, I mean Gaja to Jacob's point, mr. That's kind of a long time coming because since the

coup, he hasn't been seen in the open AI o�ces and six months, and so people could see that

coming. But to what Jacob was saying, Jan Leke also stepped down criticizing the company

on his way out. They both Mr. Mr. Leke were leading the company's super alignment team.

Jacob was talking about tasked with controlling AI's existential dangers and making sure a GI,

which is generative AI's next step doesn't turn on us. That's the job of the super alignment

team. And Mr. Lecher posted over the past years safety and culture and processes have taken

a backseat to shiny products. In response, open AI's President Greg Brockman said, the

future is going to be harder than the past. We need to keep elevating our safety work to

match the stakes of each new model. But Mr. Adrian Inc. GAO was pointing out that if that is

your top priority, then your scientists in the field wouldn't have quit in the days following your

big GPT-4 oh announcement. It's not a great look, is it?

Gadjo Sevilla (18:26):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Uj0z4ljGMFACe_Dci8xmDx-UV3uqEduyWeT6EFFOTm_dI1gjTAkIhCoNt1z2aAS4Pfy3oF0ho2iZCkroYtr-oCv6tbI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=986.54
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/m25eG8mQTlBuKveuFukqXyf9X1JOBaYvLFPaHTOHEXcoaIBAxQSqRnv1cj6DLybCEzdzut6pzD4JdbtuANfkTZaI3gs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1046.42
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/G6iEduYBhnmT8fXdV94ch4D8Dqw2vZc6Lv9_ka_7zC25SX28UFq24r-CAoBnHU2Kit1K-pVAJOVM_NZWt2tpVpqABzo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1106.25
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No. And you got to go back to the time when the board fired Sam Elman that was never really

resolved. Whatever issues might've been present there, and it was a big enough issue that

they, at least some of them co-signed on him getting fired and Ilya was one of those people.

He was one of the biggest voices during that time. So I think for him, the writing was on the

wall when Sam came back, they kept him on land, a veneer of stability at a company that's

getting known for a lot of internal drama, which takes away from their mission. Also, OpenAI

started as a nonprofit, but clearly with all the deals and partnerships that it's moving into, it's

primarily a for-profit business. Let's not get ourselves. And that shift could have sort of

robbed some of these scientists the wrong way, meaning maybe steps are being taken that

don't agree with the fundamental AI plans that they initially had for being the steward of this

technology. Right.

Marcus Johnson (19:35):

Segal, Samuel Vox was writing that Sources with Inside Knowledge of OpenAI said it's

important to distinguish between A, are OpenAI currently building and deploying AI systems

that are unsafe versus B, are OpenAI on track to build and deploy a GI, artificial general

intelligence or super intelligence safely? Safely? Saying, I going on to say, I think the answer to

the second question is no. The new chat GPT voice assistant capabilities will launch in the

coming weeks as a limited alpha release for GPT plus subscribers. Opening Eyes is also

working on a whole new AI model. GPT five expected to be a significant improvement if this

one wasn't already on the current tech. That is all. We've got time for this episode. Gents,

thank you so much for your time. Thank you to Jacob.

Gadjo Sevilla (20:26):

Thank you Marcus. Thanks

Marcus Johnson (20:27):

Gaja. Thank you to Gaja.

Gadjo Sevilla (20:29):

Thanks everyone. This is a great show.

Marcus Johnson (20:31):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/twsHQP7UA8bsUGcKnmq-ZdmfYVjk5IdEOgQ69NtiftKYny9ED4KsQGGTDrHCTRVsq5amwpO11_MuB6NW8kTLow28L28?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1175.6099999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TfDGRraCpxUCBFT00LzjX4fUXSk4TALnPJAdOJfymU-OzvwP1dJWjDlwMfDLyU2yDnfvGZhRFjiSNL3qpr5GiCpk8Sw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1226.85
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/O-XDgp9TiswSfYJiIuvVV9MxfhhiqIz87fvLmK-PoNjef_JGhtQOK2TlHmCe7YTUzwDGxV1l7ASgf35dph_7pcriM6Y?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1227.69
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/UaGI8Md0aOoNwv9klWhHBQQ9kWyNY-tVCNbENcaXzOQnsr6QkV2k9R1S3RBFbTDyC65foKMo7QyVQOotpmP-FcRErbU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1229.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-b6AvaaJ8OQ7XJq1qvsFN5Y9A_MV_FHrqAIqZREAOJ5dTjqQYa4iVzz1GJcfnq5FuX43gtTxvtpXNZr-SXZmp4InDvw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=1231.29
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Yes indeed. Thank you to Victoria who edits the show, Stewart and Sophie, who also help out

with the podcast. And thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope to see you tomorrow for

the Behind the Numbers Weekly. Listen, that's an e-Marketer video podcast made possible by

Awin.


